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ON BIRCHBARK DOCUMENT NOS. 26I-264
Jos Schaeken
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I Introduction
The corpus of birchbark docurnents fi'om medieval Novgorod and other cities in
Rus' is usually known to a larger audience because of the hundreds of private

letters it comprises. They give us fascinaring glimpses into everyday life and

interpersonal communication in a vibrant commercial center strategically located
on th€ rnajor trade roures between Scandinavia and Byzanriurn ('From the
Varangians to the Greeks'), and \Øestern Europe and the East. Most of rhe
scholarly literarure is dedicated ro rhis particular r€xr rype, which constiruces
more than half of the corpus of birchbark docurnents.
The present article deals with a second caregory represenred on birchbark,t viz.
r-ecords which concern various financial, commercial and household affairs.

Many

of these birchbarks consist of lists of names in cornbination wirh goods or units
currency. This is the case wirh documenr nos. 26l-264 (N261-N264, where

of

'N'

stands for Novgorod), which is the object of our invesrigation (see Section 2).

\Øe will review the currenr interpretation of the rexr (Secrion 3) and discuss
the specific meaning of two lexemes: ðator (secrion 4) and L,f udo (Secrion 5). In
â

in

the latter case, evidence from two additional lØestem sources ofknowledge
(f

ohan Danckaert 161 5, and Tönnies Fenne 1 607) will be aclduced to further

clari$' the practical nature ofthe text.

2Textand comments
N261-N264 consists of four fragments which were found sixry years âgo, in 1957,
during excâvârions at the Nerev site (Usad'ba E), on the Sophia Side of the city,
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north of the Kremlin. The pieces of birchbark, a[ wricten in the same
handwriring, are the remains of a bigger document, which is dated
stratigraphically berween the 1370s and 1390s, whereas extra-stratigraphical
evidence places it between the 1340s and the l3T}s,preferably not earlier than

the

1360s.2

N261-N264was 6rst published

in

1963 (NGB 5,1963:88-91, including

drawings). Additional correcrions and comments can be found in ¡¡GB 8 (1986:
179-190,198-199).The English rranslation below is based on the publication of
the documen t in

DND

(zOO4: 60B-6 I I ).

N264: beginning of the document

(1)
(z)
(3)
(4)

From the P¿rëðane

From

N262: end

(21) From
(22) From
(23) From
(24) From
(25) From
(26) From
(27) From

From Syp's wife6 5 (dishes), goatskin.

In the first

From Onanija KurickijT 4 (dishes), ...

specific

N261: the second remainingpart in the middle

5)
(16)
(17)
(18)

Frorn

3

(?)5...

(6) From Vasilij ...
(7) From ...-priest 3 (dishes), felt of goat's hair.8
(S) FromJakun's wife, Foma's daughcer-in-law, 3 (dishes)'
(9) From Terentij Koje 5 (dishes), a cut ...
(10) From ... Ofonosovro 2 (dishes), goatskin.
( I I ) From Flar' Koðankov 5 (dishes), a cut of blue cloth.rl
(12) From Boris Pjanteleev...
(13) From Pavel Ivanov 3 (dishes), goatskin.
(14) FromOndr......
I

(19)
(20)

From Fedor Sinofontov3 4 dishes, goatskin.a

N263: one of the remaining parts in the middle of the document
(5) From Gjurgij...

(

-

From Filofa's wife

1963:90)
measurement
r4sMepreTc-tr

(idem,91)
explanation
t59-t60)16
we afe

3noxy

(t92s,87;

see

rendered by
many

combination
meanlng rs to

a dish.

From Lar'janr2...

however, p

From ... ...slauoua 3 (dishes), goatskin'

donations

From Sawa Timoðkinl3 3 (dishes).
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(19)
(20)

F-rorn O......

From ... Boguslavov 3 (dishes), ...

N262: end of the document

(21) From ... ..., goatskin.
(22) Frorn Gorislavlið...
(23) From ... 6 (disl-res), a shirt rnade of ðator.
(24) Frorn Flar'...
(25) From ... ..., â cur of green cloth.ta
(26) Frorn Ratslav-poduojskijt5 ...
(27) From Maksirn Maðkov 5 (dishes), goatskin.
Interpretation of the text
In the first edition of N261-N264,thelist of names and goods
3

was interpretecl as

specific purchases of the author frorn a group of small manufacturers (ÄIG1l 5,

1963:90). The word for'dish' (bþudo) w¿rs consi<lerecl ro be some sorr of
rncâsurernent unit for goarskin (timz,): "He coBcerra rroHrrlro, roqeMy røM
ø3Meprercr 6rrro4alrø. Bosnaoxuo, rrro raK r¿McHOBa^Hcb cocyAbr /ì,'' 4y6rcwøx"
(ic1em, 91). However, Burov (1978)

put forward

a

far more plausible and coherenr

explanation of rhe rne aning of the list, which was later adoptecl
I59-160)16 andDND, on which the translation above is based.

byJa'in (1qq8'

According to Burov, the many patronymics which occur in the list show that
we are dealing with a group of indivicluals fi-om the upper strata of sociery: "B r.y
3noxy orqecr¡o 6¡r¡o r¡aø6orree xapâr(TepHo A^rr
3HarHOrO fipoøcxo)r(AeHør"
^øLtr
(l.9ZSt 87; see also 1)Ä1D 2004: 610). Second, Burov points out that 'from' is
renclerecl by the prepositíon otø throughout the documenr, in contrasr

many instances of7 'fi'orn' in other birchbark lisrs of narne

s

with the

that occur in

cornbination with goods or lrloney. In the latter case, ir is obvious rhat the
rneaning is 'ro take fi'om' in terms of debrs, renr, tribute, e tc. The preposition
however, presupposes

donations of gifts: "B

a

voluntary act of giving 'ro receive frorn' in rerms

of

rroHrrMauørì Soprray,ra no4o6uoro røra Br,rpÐKaer
Aoporyrc Kor<y, o4e)r(Ay, 6ruo4a, soä.to.rH¡re ronpr,r. Bce

uaruerr.r

AapcrBelruocrr,: AapÍl

o/e,,
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xo3ÍHHoM" (Burov 1978:87)'Third' Burov refers
obr.*"tion made by Sigismund von Herberstein in his Rerurn
.o
"r,
to corroborate his
Moscoaiticarurn Cornznentarii fromrhe mid-sixteenrh century
ofwedding gifts
thesis that the list should be understood as a memorandum
Herberstein's comments
received from the esreemed invitees to the ceremony.
will be quoted and discussed in Section 5'
6eperc-a

Hafrer

PaqI'rre^bHbIM

DND(2004:609)furtherelaboratesonBurov'sinterpretationofN26l.
in the list, viz' at the beginning of
N264.The word bþad'o, åish, occurs only twice
N261' where we find the only
Nk64,after the numeral 4, andin the beginning of
in the singular (see entries (1) and (15) above)' DND

instance of bljud.oused

be
5|udois implied after all numerals in the list and should
word' Thus' in
dii.o.tn..t.d from other gifts that are enumerated after the
explained as a measurement unit
conrfasr rc NGB 5 (1963t 9l), btjudo cannot be

argues ,6^1

rlocrerleHuo npøBo4øÀo K
for goatskin: "lloc,re4yrou¡ee ø3freHl{e AoKyMeHTa
cf' Õerepnin 1969 287)'
ocso6oxAeH"o o, t"*oü ø,r¡¡oeøu" (DND 2004: 610;
dishes' which should be
Apparently, all grrests had to give at least one or more
("nory4a", idem; cf. SDRJø
understood as dishware, as Õerepnin explicitly notes

1988:241)'Inaddition,clothandotherfabricscouldbedonated'butnot
only, nothing else), Filofa's
necessarily, as in the case ofJakun's wife (three dishes
entries (s)' (15)' and (18)
wife (one dish), and sawa Timoðkin (three dishes); see
above (cf. DND 2004: 609)'

Ltarnpo,a,with c- instead of /The exact meaningof iøtor in enrry (23) (copørtur.ta
(r. e. øs TKaHII' nas¡rsaeN{otl 4ø7no?ø,
due to cokan'e) is unclear: "varponan py6axa
(idem). The reference provided inNGB 5 (1963t 89) to a

cpeeH[encrøü])"

... u àatu e.¡/r! cKop'íaqna
Hans.ati. document from around 1300, where we read
Sreznevskii l9l2:1483' s'v' qa7nopø'
noPrnø xtc\ qaru\pb (Napiersþ 1868:27;cf'

*irh

(Bulgarian),

IY

1986-87

41

Persian veil

Afthough
rhey are made,
conceivable:'a
ðator in shape',

the ankles.
ðadyra, which
5 On bljado

5.1
As mentioned

Rerum
of giving,
passage
che

previous

translation
where

it

says

wedding. Our
procedure

In

4Onðdtor

cru.

known in

inconclusive'
question mark regarding its meaning) remains
"
íøtyr, íadYr,
likely, ëator isan old Turkic loanword (attested as ðadyr,

Most

iatr andsanskrit chattrasadyr tndifferent languages), which is related to Persian
is otherwise well
.parasol, (a
derivation frJ- th.,r"rbal root chad-'rccover'). It
560

second

Johan (|an)

Dutch:
Russia,

')

spread

his text below

However, D
down during
1614, when

V

WHAT TO GIVE
rS

AS

IøE,DDING GIFTS IN MEDII,VAL NOVGOROD

?

øarniþ (Russian),'u.anzopø, tuarnbpø (Old Russian), warnøp
(Bulgarian), szatr, szatra (nolish), etc., which usuaþ means 'rent, screen' (Fasmer

known in Slavic
1986-87

as

IY: 4L3). A variant of the same origin

is Russian uaòpa'chador', i.e. a

Persian veil (idem, 311).

Although all these words refer to objects rather than the type of cloth ofwhich
they are made, a semantic shiÍi in the case of copør,1utqa ttaznpona is quite
conceivable: 'a shirt made of cloth similar rc a ðatoy' or'a shirt that is similar to a

of

ðator inshape', covering

rly

the ankles. This conjecture can be corroborated by cognates like Azerbaijani
ðadyra,which according to Fasmer (idem) means 'vøtKazrr,', i.e. 'calico; chiffon'.17

a

larger part of the body and perhaps going down below

5Onbljudo
5.1 Herberstein and Danckaert on wedding gifts
As mentioned above, Burov (1928,87) adduced evidence from Herberstein's
Rerurn Moscouiticarurn Cornmentaril, where we find a comment on the procedure

of giving listing examining, sendingback or compensatingweddinggiÍts. The

from the beginning of
che previous cenùry; Gerberðtejn 1908:71-72) is gven below in the English
translarion of Major (1851: 92).te Burov (1128,87) explicidy refers to passage (2),

passage quoted by Burov (on the basis of a Russian edition
18

where ic says that the groom "carefully marked" the presents of the invitees to the
wedding. Our document N261-N264 seems to be the tangible proof that such a
procedure existed in Former times.
fð-

In addition to Herberstein's comments on wedding Sfts, I will provide a
second account of the procedure by another foreigner, namely the Dutchman

a

Johan (fan) Danckaert, who in 1615 published the first description of Russia in
Dutch: Beschryuinge uan Moscouien ofie Ruslant... ('Description of Muscovy or
Russia ...'). Danckaert was clearly familiar with Herberstein's popular and widely-

,b,

spread Cornrnentaril (cf. Piso 1989,

,?b,
a

Nozdrin2016 198), as can be deduced from

his rext below, which follows Herberstein's commentary in many details.
tra-

However, Danckaert also included his own observations that he must have noted
down during his stay in Russia (mainly Novgorod), probably berween 1609 and

I

1614, when he served in the Swedish army (Piso 1989: 39, Nozdrin 2016: ZO3-

56r
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ZO5).zo

(5)

His personal additions to Herberstein's accounr are relevant for the

$ft

discussion in the next subsection.

Herberstein 1556/1557

Danckaert 1615

Horses, dresses, weapons, cattle,

Money, horses, oxen, cows, Pearls,
clothing and estates are generally

ap

(1)

servants, and the like, are generally

given

(2)

as

given

dowry.

as a

dowry.2l

Those who are invited to the

Those who are invited to the

wedding seldom offer money, but

wedding

send presents to the bride, each

of

also have to bring some

(6)

gifts or loan gifts, which is

which is carefully marked and Put

sometimes also moneY, but usuallY

away by the bridegroom.

clothing and other household
goods, which the bridegroom
receives, puts on record, and stows

(7)

in a chest or box.'2

(3)

'W'hen

And after the wedding he takes

the marriage is over, he

again arranges them in order, and
examines them, and sends such

them

as please

him, and

as

of

he

them out again, examines them,
pleases

him or may

be of use

to

chinks likely to be of use to him, to

him, he then sends it to the market

the market, and orders them to be

to have its value estimated; the rest

valued by the appraisers; he then

he sends back,

sends back all the other things

with an expression

principle,

expression ofthanks.

He makes compensation in the
course of the followingyear, either

in money or in something

else

AII guests
a

their respective donors, with an

(4)
.

5.2
more

of thanks to the donors.23

to

to

and if there is something that

of

equal value, for those things which
he has kepc.

For rhose things which he keeps, he
pays

within

ayear, either

money or other goods.'a

with

because

hundred
doubted
pracdcal

39t).
of gift

562
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(5)

e

,earls,

?

Moreover, if any one makè out his

And if anyone estimates his gifts

gift to be ofgreater value, the

higher rhan appraised on che

bridegroom then sends back

market, the bridegroom then goes

immediately to the sworn

back to the appraisers and asks

appraisers and compels the parry to

them again if the same good is

stand by their valuation.

more value; and if they answer no,

rally

of

then he is not bound to give more,

norwithstanding the fact that the
other estimared it much higher.25
ome

(6)

Lsually

Also, if the bridegroom should not

And, if the bridegroom should not

make compensation when ayear

pay

has elapsed, or restore the accepted

d

gift, then he is bound to return

within a year, or restore the
gifts without damage, then he is
bound to pay for it double.26

double.
stows

(7)

Finally, ifhe should neglect to send

(No parallel cext)

any one's gift to be valued by the
aes

sworn appraisers, he is compelled

lm,

to repay according to the will and

t

decision of the parqy who gave it.

to
narket
he rest

5.2 What to do with dozens of dishes?

;sion

All

guesrs mentioned in

N261-N264were obviously required ro donare one or

more pieces of dishware (bljudo). Dishware must have been of main imporrance
a

as

wedding giÍt but is mentioned neither by Herberstein nor Danckaerr. In

principle, this should not be an obscacle to question the speciÊc nature of the gift
eps,

h

he

because the remarks made by Herberstein and Danckaert are at least some rwo

hundred years later than the attested record on birchbark. Moreover, ir can be
doubted that their information is based on accurate firsthand observations
practical procedures during

a

wedding ceremony (cf. Xoro5kevið 2008

of

II: 390-

39r).
Flowever, the birchbark document itself casts some doubr on the specific rype
of gift that is named bljado. The number of dishes menrioned explicitly is fifty-five.
563
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\øHA

These were given by fifteen invitees, which means berween rhree and four dishes

Notes

per person. If we assume the same average for rhe remaining rwelve entries in the

I

See

2

cf. NGB 6

list, where we do not find

3

Fedor

a

specific number due to lacunae, the total sum of dishes

amounts to one hundred or so. This remarkable figure seems quite unrealistic and
calls the meaning of å þudo as a simple piece of dishware into quesrion. In this
regard, I would like to return to passage (2) quoted in the previous subsection.

cffir

In

a'container'

6trøtàa

5

The
to the inhabitants
certain river

inJur'ev. N26l
a

of

goods.

sevency at rhe

7

/ blùda as 'vahtr' (Hendriks

In the

(DND2004:

of

and Schaeken 2008: 97), which in Middle Low

German basically means 'barrel, cask, vessel', with the secondary meaning of 'dish'
(cf. Schiller-Lübben 7880:273-214, s.v. uøt"Faß, Gefáß"; "Schüßel (aus der man

ißt)"). The Russian word írrotàa / blnda occurs in a list of kitchen equipment,
including other containers like'ketde' (rcornon' / þottoll'ketell'), 'mug (rcpycrca
krusþa 'kanne'), and 'pot' (rnpuaocorc / trinoszoþ 'dursch pofi.'; ¿opcolc / gorsok

Onanija

may have been

8

This conjecture may be supported by Tönnies Fenne's 1607 translation

see also

Hendriks

Syp,

menrion of a chest or a box gives rise to the hypothesis chat bljado mayhave had
as

(see

6

ofi kiste), which he opens a{ier the wedding for further inspeccion. The

wider semantic connotation and perhaps should be understood

59 61 1).
'Goatskin,is
4

609);

addition to Herberstein's observation that the groom carefully noted down the
presents, Danckaert adds that he then put them away "in a chest or box" (in een

DÀID

9
cf.

Old,Polish,
10 This

N178; cf. nore 3

IT

/

'rusch pott'). Elsewhere, Fenne uses the same German word to render ñoqørca /
botzha in ca¡u ñoaorca / sali botzþa 'tallich varr', i.e. 'barrel for tallow' (Hendriks
and Schaeken 2008: 117).

Kojii

Cq.DND

o4un raþran)

12 Inprinciple,
2004:593,611).

13 Sawa
605, 61 1; see also

Á

CT.DND

180, and note I

15 Apoduojskij

The comments made by Danckaerr and Fenne may indicare that the wedding
gifts enumerared in N261-N264 did not include dozens of dishes thar were
somehow obligatory, but (bljudo-shaped) containers with differenr goods. The
scribe of rhe birchbark document

-

number of containers per person

as

perhaps rhe groom himself

well

as

-

marked rhe

the pieces of cloth and other fabrics,

which may have been additional giÍts or part of the goods in rhe containers rhar
deserved special mention (cf. passages (1) and (2) of Herberstein's and
Danckaert's observations, who specifically refer to 'dresses' and'clothing').

604-605,6t1, 61
16 Janin (1998)
1975),Janin
not convince
17 I would like
helpful comments

18 Seenow

19 Forthe
Kämpfer et al.
rnatrinoniurn /
at line 17 on p. I
see

(2008 r).

tb4

is

Oleksandr

until line 49 on

Leiden University

I

v\øHAT TO GIVI,
ishes

in the
f dishes
ric and

on. In
the

r
v¿

ee7¿

e

ehada

ner'of

1 Scc I)AID (2004'zo).
2 Cf . NGß 6 (1963: 7), NGß 10 (2000: t 47 ; d¡ted, 1360,t3B0'), r
3 Fe dor Sinofontov might be the son of Sinofonr, who is the author

¡1) (2004: 608).

of

Nl78 (DND 2004: 590-

591,61r).
4 '(ìoatskin'

is tlrc translatio n of timø'1r'.c. ca$urr (nr,r4e,larrrral Kos^otsarr roxa)" (DND 2004:
À1(/lì 8 ( 19tì6: 198), with rcference to tim and tìm.y lerasnl)i i^Trjnnics l-ennc 1607
(see Hendriks and Scl-raeken 2008: 112).
5 The rcconstructed form Porël¿ne (based on the re ading2ar e[t:a)... in the docume nr) n-rigl-rt refer
to tlre inl-rabitants ofan unidentifìecl villagc called Porëð'e or pcople who lived along the banks ofa
certain river (Vasil'ev 2005: 309).
6 Considering the rare occurrcncc of the n:rmc.!7p, wc mighr be clealingwitl-r rhe widow of Ivan
Syp, wl-ro is mcntionecl in the First Novgorod Chronicle uncier rhc year 1329 when he was murdcrccl
in Jur'ev. N261-N264 is somc forty years older, which would n:rkc Ivan's wife around sixty or
seyenry ar the time the document was wrirren (DND 2004: 611).
7 Onanija Kurickrj (Kuriit'skyi) occurs in the First Novgorod Chronicle under thc ycar 1345;he
may lrave bccn around fifty-five or sixty whcn N261-N264 was con.rpilcd (DND 20041 610).
8 In tl-re Russian translation:'ro,rcrxa (r. e. ronpør, r(orrMâ, Ba^rrrbrü noaor) ør roer,ero rryxa"
see also

(DND 2004:609).

of
lle Low

f 'dish'
r fitan
1t,
ycrca

IN MI]DII]VAL NOVGOROD?
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609);

his

AS \øT,DDING GIFTS

/

ú
rca/
Jriks

9

Apparently, Kaj is a nicknamc which can be connected wirh Proro-Slavrc.kojiti 'to calm, to
cf.l\ussi::t nouumt, norcoù, etc., as wcll as the pe rsonal name s 1(aj in Old ()zech, Koya in
OldPohsh, Klji¿ in Scrbian, Ã?ãra in lìulgarian, ecc. (Vasil'ev 2005: 144).
10 Ïris individual rnight be identiÊed as the son of C)fonos Onciforovið, who is the addrcssee of
N 178; cf. note 3 :rl>ove (DND 2004: 590'591, 611).
11 Cf . DND (2004:609):"no?Tnuute ¿0/ty6uae - orpes (a ømenno, Ko^Hrrecr,Ìro, norpc6rroe H:r
o4ørr <a$r:ur) ro,ry6oü rraHø" (scc also ÀIGB 8, 1986: 179- 1 B0).
12 In principle, this L:rr'jan might also be the author of N91, who carries thc sarne r-r:rrne (Ðil1)
2004: 593,61t).
13 Sawa Timoðkin rnight be relared to (ìrigorij Timoðkin, who figures in N260 (DND 2004 604605, 61 1 ; see also llurov 1978: 87).
14 cf . DND (2004: 609): "nopzztutt4e se,reu/.t. - orpc3 r¡c¡e uoü r.rauø" (se e also -41G3 B, 1986: l7c)silence';

180, and notc

1

I

above).

\5

dding
Ihe
he

)rlcs,

that

Aporluojskijisaspccific¿rdministrative officiaI(DNDZ004:472).Ratslavmaybe rclatcclto
Oleksandr lì¿rtslavov in N260 (cf. notc 13 above); see also the occurrencc of Radoslav in N50 (idem,
604-605, 6r1, 615 -616).
16 Janin(1998) referstotl-rethirdcditionofJaposlaltebeberestu....Inpreviouseditlons(1965,
1975),Janin argucd that the list represenceil tribure that l-rac{ to be paid in kin<I. Tris hypothesis did
nor convince Õerepnin (19 69 : 288) and ßurov ( 1 978), for good .."ro.,r.
17 I would like to tl-rank Sasha Lubotsky and Gulnaz Sibgatullina, Leiden Universiry, for rheir
hclpful comments on tllis particular issue.
1B See nowXoroðkevið (2008 I: 231,233,II: 390-391).
19 For tlre edition of thc Latin version of 1556 and Hcrberstein's own German translaúon of 1557,
see Kämpfer et al. (zOO7). Trc p:rssage quoteci abovc can be founcl in the chapter llatio cont¡'¿hendi
tn¿trimonit¿m / I4nn Ehestand (idern, 169-175), more spccificallypp. 170-171 (the Larin rexr srarrs

atlinc 17onp. lT0andendsatlinc 13onp. 171;the(ìermanversionrunsfromline 52onp. 170
until line 49 on thc following page). 'Ihe Latin and Ge rrnan rexrs arc also included in Xoroðkevið
(2008 r).

)b)
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The passage in Danckaert quoted along wirh He rberstein's rexr can be found in chapter 14 of
V¿n baer houøelijck, ende hoe zjt daer ìn leuen (pp. 5l-53), more specificallypp. 52-53. - On
Danckaert see also Kovalenko (2007) and especialty ruäzdrin (2016), with further references. Excepr
for Piso ( 1989), inllestigations regarding Danckaeri by Durch scholars ere scarce (see for instance
short comments in Driessen 1986:51-53,55, 59, !Øijnroks20O3:293, and Blom and Bas-Backer

I

Wien

Partïl:

2014:21-22).
"De houwelijcksche giften zijn ghemeyneli;ck Gelt / Peerden / Ossen

2l

kal'tura
Major, R.H.

Entitled

/

Coeyen

/

Peerlen

/

/

ende Landt-goederen.".
22 "De gheene die te bruyloft comen / moeren oock eenighe giften / ofte leen-goederen mede
brenghen / 'twelck oock somtijdts is gelt / maer meesr cleederen ende andere meubelen / de welcke
den Bruydegom ontfanghen ende by memorie ghesteh hebbende / sluyt de selve in een coffer oft
kisre /".
23 "ende nae de bruyloÍi haelt hy die weder te voorschijn / overzietse / ende sooder yets onder is
dat hem behaecht ofte te nut soude moghen wesen / dat sent hy op de Merckt / ende laet estimeren
hoe veel het weerdich is / de reste senr hy wederom / doende bedancken de gheene die hem dar

Cleederen

Kovalenko, G.

ghebrocht hadden;".
24 "'tgheene hy behoudt betaelt hy binnen 'sjaers met gelt oft andere waren:".
25 "Ende indien yemant sijne giften hoogher estimeerde / als die op de Merckt ghewaerdeert waren
/ soo gaet den Bruydegom wederomme by de gheene die de estimatie ghedaen hadden / ende vraecht
haer noch eenmael oft c'selve goet meer waerdich is / ende soo sy antwoorden neen / soo en is hy
niet ghehouden meer daer voor te gheven / niet teghenstaende den anderen 'tselve veel hoogher
estime erde:".

London.
Napiersky, K.E.

NGB5=

I 956-r 957

NGß6=

Moskva.
8 =Janin,
^¡GB
g.
ÀrGß 10 =

N
Eøropae
Piso, C. 1989.

"

Sigismund
Schiller, K.,

(https:

26

"Ende soo verre den Bruydegom binnen het jaer niet en betaelt / ofte de giften onbeschedicht
weileromme scnt / soo is hy ghehouden de selve dobbel te betalen:".
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